SHERMAN LAKE YMCA CAMP

Memories that last a lifetime begin here.
Welcome to Sherman Lake YMCA Overnight Camp! We are so excited that you will be joining us this summer. We've created this book as a guide for your Sherman Lake YMCA Camp experience. Be prepared for camp activities, cabin life, evening programs and much, much more!

Enjoy your journey as you prepare for Summer Camp!

HONESTY  CARING  RESPECT  RESPONSIBILITY
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Your home away from home
#HereAtShermanLake
Every camper builds their own schedule for the week. Our land activities include the climbing wall, archery, arts and crafts and much more. The choices are endless!
PACKING LIST WORD SEARCH
Can you find everything you’ll need to pack for camp?

WORD BANK

Water bottle  Pajamas  Jeans  Flashlight
Backpack   Towels  Tshirts  Toothpaste
Sunscreen  Socks  Swimsuit  Shampoo
Bug spray  Underwear  Sweatshirt  Soap
Sleeping bag  Shoes  Hat  Laundry bag
Pillow  Shorts  Poncho  Comb
Learn to sail across Sherman Lake or explore the channel in a canoe or kayak.
MAZE
Can you find your way to Sherman Lake YMCA Camp?

START

FINISH

SHERMAN LAKE YMCA
Life-long friendships are made
#HereAtShermanLake
HCRR\hick-er\, noun:

1. A thought, word or deed that is one or more of the following: Honest, Caring, Respectful, Responsible

2. adjective:
   1. Noting, pertaining to, or characteristic of HCRR
Your week will end with the tradition of the ‘Closing Ceremonies’ at the Grand Oak Campfire. Feel the magic!